
Five Year Impact Report 

"The Millennium Seed Bank is perhaps the 

most important conservation initiative ever."

Kew is one of the world's best-loved botanic gardens, and a world-

leading centre for plant science and conservation. Plants provide 

the oxygen we breathe, protect freshwater supplies, are a rich 

source of medicines, and provide food for animals – including 

humans. Without them, we would soon perish.

21% of the world's plant species are at 

risk of extinction in the wild.

If seeds are collected, dried and stored in Kew's Millennium 

Seed Bank, they can live for centuries. Once their seeds are 

banked, Kew can prevent plants from going extinct and help 

to reintroduce them in the wild. We can also use the seeds to 

conduct research on how to make plants more resilient to 

diseases and climate change. 

Together with 160 partner organisations in 96 countries, we 

have safeguarded nearly 40,000 species from extinction to 

date. Players of People's Postcode Lottery have been 

supporting this important work over the past five years. 

Sir David Attenborough





Theory of Change: Millennium Seed Bank  



Since it was first confirmed in England in 2012, ash dieback has spread 

across the UK with potentially landscape altering effects. It is thought that 

90% of ash trees in the UK could be lost. The UK already has the lowest 

level of woodland coverage within the EU, and further habitat loss along 

with climate change and invasive species all threaten our remaining 

woodlands. UK trees are facing greater threats than ever before. 

Enabled Impact: Support from Players of People's Postcode Lottery enabled 

Kew to establish the UK National Tree Seed Project in 2013. 

To date the project has collected 13 

million seeds from over 70 species 

In response to these threats, Kew set up the UK's first national tree seed 

bank. Funds have been used to identify tree and shrub species with a 

critical role in the UK landscape and to mobilise collecting – by Kew staff 

and a wide range of partner charities and land owners – of these species 

right across their native range in England, Wales and Scotland.

Iconic native species including Ash, Beech, Holly and Scot's Pine are being 

collected and conserved. This ambitious project is being delivered in 

collaboration with a wider range of partner organisations and volunteers 

with species expertise and knowledge of their local woodlands.



Support from Players of People’s Postcode Lottery has allowed Kew 

to go beyond making only one seed collection per tree species in the 

UK to making genetically representative collections across a 

species' entire native UK range. As the impacts of climate change 

and new tree pests and diseases continue to play out in the UK, it is 

this genetic diversity which may hold the key to adaptation and 

resistance.

Enabled Impact: The UK 

National Tree Seed Project

Thanks to Players' support we now have a greater, and hopefully 

representative, sample of UK forest genetic resources safely stored 

at the Millennium Seed Bank. This resource forms not only a back-

up and conservation collection, but also an important research tool 

ready and waiting to help researchers investigate whatever the 

future holds for UK woodlands.

With the help of our network of partner organisations and 

volunteers we have made collections from 9,386 trees nationwide 

with potentially differing levels of immunity to the pests or 

pathogens that attack them. Not only this, but we have been able 

to focus on capturing genetic representation from trees of the 

same species growing in both low- and high-altitude regions. Trees 

living in different environmental conditions and different parts of 

the country are likely to have different traits and adaptations to 

help them cope with the localised conditions they experience.



Enabled Impact: The UK 

National Tree Seed Project

“Being involved in the UK National Tree Seed Project has been 

hugely rewarding – we’ve explored new areas, found new tree 

populations, met helpful people, and have contributed to the 

conservation of native species."

Emma Beckinsale, conservation charity Trees for Life

Support from Players of People’s Postcode Lottery has enabled 

Kew to communicate the importance of conservation to people all 

over the UK.

This year the UK National Tree Seed Project had a stall at Kew’s 

Science Festival and also created a new woodland trail for the 

summer and autumn at Wakehurst. Both activities aimed to 

communicate the science of seed collecting to the public. At the 

Science Festival, using the theme of ‘Race Against Time’ we 

created a seed collecting game and puzzle, getting visitors to ‘think 

like a scientist’. Over the weekend more than 160 families 

participated in the game learning about the importance of genetic 

diversity within seed collections. In contrast, the ‘Hidden World of 

Tree Seeds’ took visitors around the woodlands at Wakehurst, 

using X-ray images of our collections to show what may be lurking 

inside the seeds on the trees in front of them.

In 2018, UK National Tree Seed Project staff put on a training day in 

Cumbria for our new partner, Kendal Conservation Volunteers.

Since 2013 the project has trained over 200 individuals in tree seed 

collecting. This includes sharing Kew protocols for sustainable seed 

collecting which ensures that the collections we make do not 

impact upon the natural processes and resilience of the wild 

populations. Those we have trained have in turn trained their 

volunteers who accompany them seed collecting.



Enabled Impact: 

Saving 1,000 of 

Madagascar's

rarest species from 

extinction  

Player support enabled the purchase of a vehicle, 
without which, collecting is impossible

Madagascar is a jewel of biodiversity. Since it separated 

from the continents more than 80 million years ago, 

countless new species have evolved on this island which 

exist nowhere else on earth. 5% of the world’s species can 

be found in Madagascar, and new discoveries are being 

made all the time.

But Madagascar is changing. It is the poorest country in the 

world which is not engaged in armed conflict and its people still 

use wood for heating, cooking and building, leading to 

enormous pressures on forest habitats. Over the past 20 years, 

Madagascar has lost more than 1 million hectares of forest. 

Over 70% of its flora is now threatened. Extinction is happening 

now, and Kew’s Millennium Seed Bank programme is the only 

way to safeguard many species.

Support from Players of People’s Postcode Lottery allowed Kew to 

trial a new method of collecting seeds in Madagascar to address 

this problem quickly. We engaged local communities in saving their 

local flora. We delivered training on how to collect seeds and 

provided storage bags and drums to protect the seeds from being 

damaged by humidity or pests. 1,000 species were safeguarded. 



Enabled Impact:

Supporting conservation 

across Africa 

Ghana

 

Ghana

Zambia

Namibia

Three quarters of the Ghanaian population depend on natural 

resources for their basic food, water and energy requirements, but 

it has lost 80% of these resources to deforestation in the 20th 

century. The conservation of Ghana's most threatened and 

economically important species is of vital national importance. 

Support from Players has enabled us to train partners in Ghana in 

seed banking and prioritise species for collecting. Over the next five 

years we hope to safeguard 500 of Ghana's plant species. 

Zambia is rich in plant diversity with 6,280 different plant species 

currently recorded, 318 of which exist nowhere else on earth. The 

government of Zambia is aware of the importance of safeguarding 

its threatened biodiversity and has asked for Kew’s help in 

developing a national seed collection programme. Focusing on the 

most useful plants and those in greatest risk, Players' support is 

enabling Kew to conserve at least 270 species and strengthen the 

capacity of in-country partners to carry on this work.

About 4,000 seed plants are indigenous to Namibia and almost 

15% of these are found nowhere else in the world. The Millennium 

Seed Bank has been working with the National Botanical Research 

Institute of Namibia (NBRI) since 2001. To date we have secured 

1,241 collections from Namibia covering some 1,068 species but 

there is still much to do. Players' support is enabling Kew to build 

the conservation capacity of our in-country partners and to fill 

critical gaps in our collection of important Namibian species. 



Direct Impact 

In 2015, Kew unveiled its dynamic five-year science strategy with the aim of 

addressing the most pressing challenges facing the planet and human populations.  

At the heart of this was an understanding that we needed to do much more to 

increase public awareness of the importance of saving our planet’s precious natural 

resources.

The strategy set out nine specific outcomes that we are working to deliver by 2020. 

Some of these were long-established goals such as seed banking 25% of the world’s 

flowering plants – whilst others were wholly new – such as publishing an annual 

‘State of the World’s Plants' and hosting a regular children’s science festival at Kew.

Player support over the past five years has helped Kew to become recognised nationally 

for its work to conserve British woodlands. In May 2018, the UKNTSP collected its 

10 millionth seed and national news outlets such as ITV news celebrated the project. 

A national awareness of the importance of conservation is crucial in the fight to protect 

the UK’s biodiversity. The work of this Player supported project and its contribution 

towards the conservation of UK forest genetic resources was highlighted in the 

government’s Tree Health and Resilience Strategy released in April 2018.

The continued support of Players has been central to our ability to achieve these 

strategic aims. Funding has enabled us to improve our understanding of seed banking 

techniques, hire a dedicated seed processor to streamline the process and to begin to 

shift public perception of Kew from just a lovely garden, to a scientific institution. 



Professor Alex Antonelli recently joined Kew as our new Director of Science. He will lead the work to shape our 

science strategy for the next five years ensuring that Kew makes a globally-recognised contribution to the challenges 

of continued biodiversity loss, climate change and food security. We continue to work towards our strategic objective 

of banking 25% of the world's seeds by 2020, and by 2028 Kew aims to have banked 60% of all the world’s bankable 

tree species.

Looking Forward

Long Term Environmental Impact

Trees are invaluable resources, providing essential materials such as timber, fuel, food and medicines. In the 

landscape, they perform vital services such as water catchment, erosion and pollution control and climate regulation. 

By safeguarding the UK's trees and threatened species overseas, the Millennium Seed Bank, supported by Players of 

People’s Postcode Lottery is providing a service to humanity for generations to come. In addition to this, Players' 

support is having long term impact by enabling Kew to increase awareness of the importance of preserving our 

nation's trees. 



Thank You! 

“We are delighted that players have continued to support 

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew so generously. We live in 

an age of extinction. We are witnessing a continuing and 

acute loss of biodiversity. We need to feed a rapidly growing 

human population, at a time of unpredictable climate 

change. These challenges will affect every one of us. No one 

will be insulated from their impacts. Kew is at the forefront 

of efforts to prevent the extinction of species and find 

solutions to global challenges.

Funding from players of People’s Postcode Lottery is 

helping us to conserve seeds from some of the UK’s most 

cherished tree species. Further afield, we are working to 

safeguard rare and threatened wild plants in Africa, 

including many species which rural communities depend 

on as a source of food or medicine.”

Richard Deverell, 

Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew


